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INTRODUCTION
A number of very definite recommendations for the control of the
sugarcane borer have resulted from many years of extensive observations
and experimental research by State and Federal workers. All of these recommendations

fit

which appears essential
which accounts for an annual

into a borer control program,

for the successful control of the borer, a pest

about $5,000,000 to the sugarcane industry. Since each of these conmeasures have certain advantages as well as limitations, the ones most
applicable to the particular borer problem on hand should be applied. An
adoption of a combination of practices rather than the use of a certain one
is absolutely necessary in an effort to hold the borer under control for any
period of time. For example, dusting may serve to prevent serious injury
during one season, but unless followed by the planting of borer-free cane;
a thorough clean-up during harvest; and a complete destruction of overwintering material left in the field; the progress made in decreasing the
infestation may be lost the following season. A united effort to continually strive to lower the infestation to a harmless level through a borer
control program is undoubtedly the logical approach to the problem.
The following recommendations are considered in the order in which
they should be applied during the year and are grouped according to
the purpose which they accomplish. The number of each recommendation corresponds to that on the chart in the center of this bulletin, on
which may be seen just how each fits into a borer control program.
loss of
trol

RECOMMENDATIONS
To Destroy Overwintering Borers
1

Burn
Cane

trash,

cane pieces, tops, grasses,

etc.,

thoroughly.

trash left in the fields during harvest

is

by

tant source of borer infestation the following spring.

far the

most impor-

A very special

effort

should be made by every cane grower to burn all trash and clean up the
fields as thoroughly as possible.
Quite extensive observations have shown that thorough burning destroys approximately 75 per cent of the overwintering borers. Even
though trash is to be chopped or disked before burying, it should be
3

—
burned
is

first.

Further,

not obtained the

i£

first

burning
in a heavily infested field, a thorough
the retime, it would be advisable to pile up

grasses, corn stalks and the
maining material and reburn. All large stem
be cut and burned.
should
overwintering
like in which borers may be
of Tnchogramma,
survival
the
upon
effect
The burning of trash has no
at one time.
thought
was
as
parasite,
borer
egg
the very important
much emphasis cannot be placed on the
It must be added that too

destruction of overwintering borers.

2—Shave summer planted cane and burn

shaved-off plants.

overwintering in shoots
heavy borer population may be found
summer planting warof
popularity
growing
of summer planted cane. A
borers in
overwintering
destroying
rants a special recommendation for

A very

they should be shavedAftelThTplants have been kiUed-down by cold,
burned. Be
February, and the shaved-off plants

preferably in late
are
the joints in which the borers
su^e to shave low enough to cut off
areas
planted
summer
in
borers
overwintering. Heavy concentration of
into adjoming cane in the
may become the source of substantial spread

off

spring.

To

Control First Generation Borers
laid

by moths

developing from eggs
First generation borers are those
to appear ^^"[^^^
begin
They
larvae.
'T'^^^^^^'''
from overwintered

varying with weather conditions.
April 15 to 30, the rate of development
first generation attack, so
There are no joints on the plants during the
protection of any joints
the
mean
not
does
the control of this generation
which
of the population of l^'ergenerauons
at the time, but the lowering
generafirst
for
treated
the area
of course do attack joints. Therefore,
to be of value at harvestdon control, whethe^ by dusting or rogueing,
to prevent reinfestat.on
area
infested
the
of
time must include enough
cane.
by later generations from untreated
3

Dust cane with

cryolite.*

First generation dusting

is

recommended

for treatment of

an entire

which there may be a substanplantation; for heavily infested areas from
and for smaller areas with a
areas;
dal spread of borers into adjoining
should never be done in a
dusting
generation
localized infestation. First
because of likely reinfestation from
small part of a large infested area,
important for successful concane. The following points are
untreated

with the first emergfour times at weekly intervals, beginning
borers may be
young
emergence of
ence of young borers. The time of
begins.
hatching
when
out
find
borer egg collections to

'™a—Dust

determined by

Quarantine.

—
or

more

easily by leaf perforations, the presence of

are hatching

—

and have begun

which indicate borers

feeding.

b Apply dust at the rate of about 8 pounds per acre per application
with a power machine, and 10 pounds with a hand gun, while the air is
quiet and dew is on the plants, which is usually between 6 p.m. and
9 a.m.

but rotary
essential for treating large
power machine
— guns
in
smaller
used
may be
hand
the row are preferd—^With a power dusting machine, two nozzles
areas,

is

c

areas.

to

able to one, especially in cane of a heavy stand.

^^^^

first generation borer control, using two nozzles to each row, and
covering three rows of cane each trip. The above dusting machine is being
pulled hy two mules, but can be attached to a tractor.

Dusting for

hour with a 3-row ground dusting
hour with a 5-row machine. One man
with a hand gun should dust about one acre per hour. The estimated
cost of dusting first generation borers with power machines is |5.50 per
acre for the four applications; and with hand guns, about $6.00.
4
Cut out or rogue dead hearts.
The rogueing of dead hearts is recommended for areas with a light infestation, and as a follow-up of dusting to destroy any borers which may
have survived the dusting treatment. Do not rogue under conditions of
a heavy infestation. After a heavy infestation has been reduced to a low

About

10 acres can be treated per

machine and about 15

level

acres per

by dusting then rogueing may replace the dusting in following

years as long as the borer population remains low. The possibilities of
reinfestation applies to rogueing just as to dusting for first generation
control.
5

The above

figure illustrates the cutting out of a dead heart below the surface of the ground
in order to include the borer stage. Cut low enough so as not to
leave the borer in the
stubble.

In cutting out or rogueing dead hearts, the result of first generation
injury, special care should be taken to rogue each time before moths
begin to escape; to cut the shoots low enough to get the borer; and to
destroy the borer stage to prevent continued development in the rogued
The success of rogueing depends upon the following:

plants.

—Use only extra-dependable laborers rogueing.
b— Begin the
rogueing when dead hearts become numerous,
a

for

first

6

and

full grown borers or young pupae are found. The object is to
secure as large a proportion of dead hearts at each rogueing as possible,
without allowing the escape of moths. The time to begin is usually about

when

the last

week of May.

about 10 day
times
—A
should be rogued
to get additional dead hearts
they develop.
d— Knives with blades 6 to 8 inches long should be used in order
c

at least 3

field

at

intervals

as

to

cut the plants within the ground, below the lower end of the borer
tunnel.
The safest practice is to slit each dead heart immediately and dee

—
—No attempt should be

stroy the borer stage therein.

made to remove dead hearts later than for
generation borers, since a very small proportion of borer-infested
plants by later generations show dead heart injury.
The use of rogueing dead hearts is limited because of the type and
number of laborers needed for successful results. This practice comes at
the time that labor is most needed for other farm operations.
f

first

5

—Cut out and destroy heavily infested early corn.

Quite frequently heavy

first

generation infestations are concentrated

in rather small areas of early developing corn, from which spread may
occur. An average of 8 to 10 borer stages (larvae and pupae) per stalk

not uncommon in a heavily infested field. Thus, it is recomthat such fields of corn be cut and fed to livestock or otherwise
destroyed before there is a movement of moths into adjoining cane.
of corn

is

mended

To Control Second Generation Borers
Second generation borer eggs begin to appear in large numbers about
June 6 to 12, and young borers start to hatch generally about June 12 to
25. It is the second generation of borers which does the most damage,
and unlike the results of first generation injury which disappears with
the drying-up of dead hearts, the injury by the second generation is visible and measurable at harvest time in the form of bored joints and
stunted
6

stalks.

—Release

Trichogramma.

Since it is generally recognized that the growing of sugarcane profitably in Louisiana would no doubt be impossible without the aid of
Trichogramma in helping to control the borer, and in view of extensive
experimental evidence that when this parasite is prevented from attacking only second generation borer eggs that about 25 per cent more borer
damage results, it is recommended that Trichogramma be artificially
released when necessary to maintain the parasite population at the highest possible level. It has been observed that the natural parasitism of

borer eggs by this parasite has been high early in the season in most
fields for a number of years, but in such fields where early natural parasitism is not high, releases should be made.
7

THE SUGARCANE

Borer overwintering in cane pieces, tops, young plants of
planted cane, stubbles, grasses, etc.
(1)

(2)

Burn

summel

Larva transforms
resting stage,
ing material.

in

to pupa, or'
overwinter

trash, cane pieces, tops, grasses, etc., thoroughly.

Shave summer planted cane and burn shaved-off plants.

AUGUST

JULY

Second generation borers

Moths lay eggs
in-

jure lower joints, stunt stalks,

cause some dead tops.

i
SEPTEMBER

for third gen-

eration.

Trichogramma parasitism
borer eggs increases.

of

and occasional fiftl
generation -develop, causing
bored joints, dead tops, brok
en tops.

Fourth

Chart showing seasonal history of the sugarcane borer, Diatraea saccharalis (F. ) in Louisfana, and the co
in cane pieces, tops, stubs, etc. Overwintered borers begin to mature in large numbers about April 15 tol
In a straight line across the leaf, are the first signs of borer work. In late May and June, deadhearts or
moths begin laying eggs for second generation about June 20 to 25. Both the first and second generation
Natural parasitism of borer eggs, by Trichogramma, begins in the second generation and increases t
ter.
winter. (Prepared by A. L. Dugas, Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station.)

Moths emerge and lay eggs on
young corn and cane for first
generation. Leaf perforations
soon appear.
(3)

Dust cane with

cryolite.

Result of first generation injury is a dead heart or dying
of the plant.
(4)

Cut out or rogue dead
hearts.

(5)

Cut out and destroy heavily

Moths emerge from

dead

hearts and infested corn; lay
eggs for second generation.
(6) Release Tricho gramma.
(7)

Dust cane with

cryolite.

infested early corn.

recommendations for this pest. During late fall and winter, November to March, borers are hibernating
Leaf perforations, or small holes
fly over to young corn and cane to lay eggs for first generation.
whorl of the plants, follow first generation attack. Borers reach maturity in June and
generation develop before winfifth
occasional
and
fourth,
A third,
13 emerging over about a month period.
where they pass the
aghout the season. Borers remain in cane pieces and other material left in the fields,
)1

Moths

ig of the central

tt

I

he photographs above were taken in the

plantation, and

show the

fall

striking difference

of 1942 on a

St.

Mary Parish

between dusted and undusted

cane in a small plot experiment for second generation borer control.
riety of

cane

is

CP.

29-103,

of dusting with cryolite as

The

and the top picture, labeled "A," shows the

compared with an undusted
10

va-

effects

plot, below, labeled "C."

Trichogramma releases never give as complete control
on the second generation, and should never be used

lite

ing.

Releases should be

as dusting cryo-

to replace dustthe idea of maintaining the highest
thereby increase its usefulness in sup-

made with

possible parasite population and
porting all other control practices.

figure shows the position of the nozzle of the hand gun in second generation
dusting for borer control. The dust must be directed down into the bud and leaf sheaths.

The above

about 5,000 parasites to the acre should be suffiborer eggs should appear earlier in corn, then the first
releases should be made in the corn. Scatter them through the field by
holding the container open above the head in going down about two
rows in each cut of cane to be colonized. The total number per acre
In making

cient.

releases,

If fresh

—
should be divided into at least two releases. Always keep the parasites
away from direct sun and release them as soon as a majority seem to
have emerged in the cup container.
7

Dust cane with

cryolite.

Dusting for second generation control is recommended for smaller
areas, such as seed plots or only a part or parts of infested areas, where
is danger of reinfestation from adjacent untreated cane. This conmeasure is the only one that can be used successfully in treating a
small area surrounded by a fairly heavy infestation. If a large area or a
whole plantation were not dusted for first generation control and then
it became evident that a heavy infestation was present, either could be
dused for second generation by airplane. It would hardly be possible to
dust a whole plantation at this time with a power ground machine, because of the height of the cane and difficulty in getting through the

there

trol

fields.

—As in generation dusting, make 4 applications
emergence of
beginning with the
on the
quiet and dew
b—^Apply dust when the

a

first

air

at

weekly

inter-

borers.

first

vals,

is

is

plants,

which

is

usually between 6 p.m. and 9 a.m., at the rate of about 10 pounds per
acre per application.

—

built high enough so as not to break the
large areas. Hand guns or saddle guns
reasonably
used
in
cane may be
are entirely practical for treating areas up to about 30 acres. Large scale
-dusting would necessarily have to be done by plane.
c

^A

power ground machine

To Insure Good Stands and Healthy Plant Cane
S

Plant borer-free cane.

Select seed cane as lightly infested as possible, or protect seed plots
from borer injury. In many instances, even after normal expenditures
have been made for disease control in seed plots, they are not fit for use

and must be abandoned because

of severe borer damage.

Heavily bored seed cane often gives poor standards and lower yields
of plant cane and subsequent stubble crops. In heavily bored cane, many
of the eyes have been killed by borers and the borer entrance and exit
holes together with severe tunneling offers optimum conditions for entrance and development of red rot disease, which destroys additional eyes

and generally weakens the

vitality of the plants to follow.

To Decrease Number
9

Cut cane

at

ground

of Borers Entering Hibernation

level.

In harvesting, cane should be cut at ground level or just below the
level to reduce the number of borers overwintering in cane stubweather
bles, where they are not likely to be destroyed by unfavorable
Cutting
trash.
cane
of
disposal
of
methods
conditions or by artificial

ground

12

of cane lower, to include the
10

Make thorough

first joints,

also increases sugar production.

clean-up during harvest.

field during
As emphasized before, the cane stalks and pieces left in the
A more
overwinter.
borers
which
in
material
important
harvest are the
be made in
should
pieces
cane
and
cane
millable
of
clean-up
thorough
around hoists and sugar
the fields, along roadways and railroads, and
hibernation from which
entering
reduce the number of borers

houses

to'

spring. It is far better to harvest
the infestation is started the following
which
to destroy material
harvest
after
burning
upon
clean than to rely

m

borers may be overwintering.
On many plantations, it has been found that a man and a cart followmillable cane and pieces to
ing the cane loader have picked up enough
to decreasing the number
addition
in
operation,
more than pay for the
and the resulting borer
fields
their
in
hibernation
of borers entering
practice on all
infestation the next year. This should be a common
places.

DISCUSSION
number of excellent borer control recommendations
they be used to the best advantage? First, it has
can
are available, how
larger the area treated for borer control the
the
that
apparent
become
more successful is the effort. Therefore, a borer control program to inpractical use
clude a whole parish should be undertaken, with the best
Now,

that such a

many
of all of the foregoing recommendations in attacking the
included
be
should
farm
Every
parish.
the
throughout
problems
borer
to solve
in the program, and it should resort to the measures best suited
control
these
of
Certain
farm.
the borer problem on each particular
thorough
a
making
namely,
farms;
all
on
measures should be used
clean-up during harvest, burning of trash, and planting of borer-free
on every
cane. These should be generally accepted as farm practices
made

farm where sugarcane is grown. Then the size of the infested area and the
measlevel of infestation should determine the selection of additional
ures.

On many farms no such additional measures would be necessary because of the lack of a borer infestation, but on many others it would be
a matter of choosing between first generation dusting, rogueing dead
hearts, or second generation dusting. Of course, Trichogramma should
be released where necessary to support the whole program. In general,
or second generation control, but never for both
care of any borer situation. But in the case
of a light infestation, provided suitable labor is available, the rogueing
of dead hearts may be used at a lower cost. Now in event of a heavy
infestation, dusting is the only remedy, and it would have to be decided
whether the first or second generation would be dusted.

dusting either for
in the

same

field,

first

would take

whole or a larger part of the infested area were to be treated,
be recommended that first generation dusting be done,
would
then it
since the operation is so much easier when the cane is small and more
If the

13

would be accomplished toward destroying the whole borer population.
Now, if one is not interested in participating in the program, and cares
to treat only a small part or parts of the infested area, then second generation dusting would be recommended, since the problem of reinfestation is not as important as in the case of first generation dusting. It
must always be remembered that first generation dusting in a small part
of an infested area would be worthless, unless it were done with the

idea of destroying a very heavy concentration of borers in some particuNaturally, second generation dusting follows the first, so in
the event a large number of dead hearts should appear in certain areas
or over the entire place, then second generation dusting over the whole
place by plane or in smaller areas by ground machine or hand guns
lar place.

would be

advisable.

In any case it would be very important that the dusting or rogueing
be followed by "clean-up during harvest and a thorough burning to further decrease the borer population the next year. Every effort should be
directed toward decreasing the borer population to the lowest possible
level on every farm and over the whole parish and to hold it down. Then
the maximum benefits from borer control work shall be attained.
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